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Spanish Colonial architecture allows the breathtaking
Santa Rosa Mountain vistas to engulf you as the
mysterious beauty of the desert landscape reflects the
spirit within. A true oasis, Spa La Quinta mirrors the sense
of timelessness and the quiet spirituality found in nature.
Warm desert air and a canopy of blue sky embrace you as
you enter our wellness retreat, a place of discovery.
Spa La Quinta offers a peaceful sanctuary and
therapeutic treatments to awaken the senses as you
enjoy the benefits of nature’s own healing elements.
With a dedication to inspiring optimal health, well-being
and vitality, we source only the finest ingredients from
the most trusted names in professional skincare.
We encourage you to explore and select from a spectrum
of advanced skin care science, innovative bodywork
techniques, and hair and nail care treatments from our
salon.
Memories of your personal reverie at Spa La Quinta will
linger long beyond your stay and draw you back again.

Body Renewal
SPA LA QUINTA CITRUS ESCAPE
80 minutes | $275
Stimulate your senses with the signature citrus blossom
aroma inspired by the resort grounds. This treatment
begins with a dry exfoliation to detoxify your skin,
increasing blood circulation and minimizing the
appearance of cellulite. All tension will be released with
a full body customizable massage leaving you energized
and rejuvenated.
DESERT AGAVE NECTAR BODY THERAPY
75 minutes | $270
Begin with a dry exfoliation to release dead, dry skin
cells, and minimize the appearance of cellulite; then free
yourself from all tension with a relaxing full body massage
that incorporates the sweet aroma of agave nectar. Hands
and feet are painted with a rich clay mask then cocooned
in warm mitts and booties for intensive, deep hydration.
STONE CROP CONTOURING BODY WRAP
80 minutes | $285
Elevate your body ritual with a results-driven wrap that
treats targeted areas for cellulite. Featuring Stone Crop –
one of Eminence’s signature ingredients – this treatment
extends extreme sensory pleasures with a stimulating
contrast from the refreshingly cooling and warming
sensation penetrating at a cellular level to firm and deeply
moisturize the skin. The treatment is concluded with a
soothing full body massage.
MOMMY-TO-BE BODY THERAPY
75 minutes | $270
Take a moment to truly relax and prepare your body
and mind for your precious new arrival. This total body
prenatal experience is carefully designed to tone and firm
skin with gentle dry exfoliation. Ease tired muscles with
a nourishing and soothing full body massage. Offered
exclusively for expectant mothers after the first trimester.

Body Renewal
FIND YOUR ZEN RITUAL
120 minutes | $390
Stress-reducing biodynamic flower essences detoxify the
body and clear the mind. Begin this mind–body cleanse
ritual by soaking in our zen blend and truffle-infused bath.
Dry exfoliation techniques are performed to engage the
lymphatic system and calm the mind. Your ritual continues
with a full body hydrating custom massage and concludes
with a self-guided pranayama breathing journey, allowing
you to achieve deep serenity.
GARDEN BATH RITUAL
20 minutes | $80
Bask in the surroundings of the Santa Rosa Mountains
and the sound of the swaying palm trees as you soak in
the splendor of your very own private garden tub. Choose
from Spa La Quinta’s Signature Citrus Blossom Bubble
Bath or a choice of bath truffle options.
Fresh – soothing and innocent – linden blossom, cucumber,
heliotrope, lemon, and ambrette
Mandarin – warming and exotic – ginger, mandarin,
cardamom, nutmeg, saffron, and vanilla bean
Sun – calming and sensual – vanilla, sandalwood, blood
orange, grapefruit, and amber
Oolong – energizing and sophisticated – lime blossom,
lavender, oolong tea, petitgrain, and bergamot

Massage
SPA LA QUINTA SIGNATURE MASSAGE
80 minutes | $290
A true healing experience for the mind, body, and soul.
Our Signature Massage begins with a grounding ritual,
followed by a full body massage to release tension, soothe
sore muscles, and improve circulation. Essential oils are
strategically placed on the spine of your back to boost
immunity. Our curated desert blends of 100% natural and
organic essential oils- Reconnect, Re-energize, or Relax- are
chosen to personalize your experience and restore balance
within the body’s energy system.
RESTORATIVE CBD + CRYO MASSAGE
50 minute $255 | 80 minute $315
We have combined the powerful pain relief technique of
cryotherapy with the benefits of therapeutic grade full
spectrum CBD to provide immediate and lasting antiinflammatory effects. We utilize our cryo massage rollers to
relax tight muscles and joints, with an application of CBD oil
during your full body massage which is customized to your
preferences with varying techniques and pressures.
IGNITE BALANCE CBD CANDLE MASSAGE
50 minute $245 | 80 minute $305
Ignite balance of the mind, body and spirit with our
soothing CBD candle massage. Our unique combination of
the calming attributes of warm candle wax being anointed
to the body, with the tension relieving benefits of massage
and therapeutic results of CBD offers a powerful trifecta
to give you a relaxing and healing experience like no other.
Choose from eucalyptus, lavender, or grapefruit fragrances.

VYBES CALM & BALANCE MASSAGE
50 minutes | $255 / 80 minutes | $315
Begin your sensory journey with a flight of 3 flavors of
VYBES Hemp water. Your customizable massage will
incorporate therapeutic grade CBD oil for a completely
bespoke spa experience. Designed to deepen mind
and body relaxation while alleviating muscle and joint
tension. After the service, you will receive a full pour of the
selected VYBES hemp water to enjoy in our sage room or
tranquility garden.
WINE DOWN MASSAGE
50 minutes | $255 / 80 minutes | $295
Our vino therapy offers a luxurious wine-inspired
treatment perfect for winding down. Begin your sensory
journey with a flight of wine, followed by a 50-minute
massage that incorporates ZENTS therapeutic grade
essential oils that match the wine’s unique aromatics for a
completely tailored spa experience. After the service, your
wine down journey concludes when your enjoy a full pour
of your favorite wine from the flight in our Sage Room or
Tranquility Garden.
TABLE THAI MASSAGE
80 minutes | $270
Ancient Thai techniques are incorporated into a
combination of rhythmic muscle compressions and
stretching intended to increase flexibility, range of motion,
and relief of joint and muscle tension. This massage
will create a relaxed and balanced mind and body. It is
performed over loose-fitting clothing.
SPORTS MASSAGE
50 minutes | $205 / 80 minutes | $265
To optimize and enhance your performance and minimize
recovery time, this invigorating massage is tailored to your
specific physical and athletic goals. We utilize the latest in
percussion technology to relieve muscle tension, improve
range of motion, promote circulation, and accelerate
warm-up and recovery.

STONE MASSAGE
80 minutes | $255
Experience the healing properties of smooth, warmed
basalt stones integrated with relaxing Swedish massage
techniques.
TAILOR-MADE MASSAGE
50 minutes | $195 / 80 minutes | $255
Designed for you, this massage is customized to your
individual needs. Varying techniques and pressures ranging
from light such as a Swedish massage, to deep tissue in
more therapeutic treatments, or a combination of the two.
DESERT DUET MASSAGE
50 minutes | $440 / 80 minutes | $560
Indulge yourself with a customized side-by-side massage
in the privacy of our secluded couples’ suite.
MOMMY-TO-BE MASSAGE
50 minutes | $195 / 80 minutes | $255
Nurture and nourish your body and skin when you need it
most with this gentle, restorative, and thoughtfully tailored
massage. Offered exclusively for expectant mothers after
the first trimester.
YOUTH MASSAGE
50 minutes | $190
Great for muscle aches, stress relief, and relaxation, this
full body massage is tailored for our guests ages 10–15.
HANDS, FEET & SCALP MASSAGE
50 minutes | $195
This healing spa treatment is a relaxing alternative to
full-body massage. The hands, feet, and scalp are rich in
nerve endings and acupressure points, yet they are often
neglected. Begin with a revitalizing scalp massage, followed
by massage for your hardworking hands and feet.

Skin Care
HYDRAFACIAL MD
50 minutes | $295 / 90 minutes | $375
The HydraFacial MD is a medical grade, noninvasive
multi-step treatment that cleanses, evenly exfoliates,
and removes impurities and dead skin cells. Vital
nutrients, including antioxidants, peptides, and
hyaluronic acid, improve the appearance of acne, hyperpigmentation, pores, and advanced signs of aging – all
without surgery, injections, discomfort, or downtime.
SPA LA QUINTA SIGNATURE FACIAL
80 minutes | $290
This luxury skin care treatment incorporates a true
healing experience for the mind, body, and soul. It begins
with a grounding ritual and integrates inhalations of
our curated desert blends of 100% natural and organic
essential oils – Reconnect, Re-energize, or Relax –
chosen to customize your experience and restore
balance within the body’s energy system.
The application of lavish, aromatic botanical and organic
ingredients sourced from the Arctic enhances your
ultimate desert escape. This results-oriented facial
provides an advanced resurfacing treatment targeting
blemishes, uneven skin, and fine lines with instant visible
results leaving skin luminous and creating an immediate
anti-aging effect. Hands are painted with a rich clay
mask then cocooned in warm mitts for intensive, deep
hydration. The 100-minute option incorporates a foot
treatment and scalp massage. By Eminence
DOCTOR BABOR PRO SKIN THERAPY FACIAL
80 minutes | $290
DOCTOR BABOR PRO prescription skin therapy line
is an advanced, customized cosmeceutical treatment
to obtain your optimal skin care results. The facial
features high performance cosmeceuticals, an advanced
TheraPRO Peel treatment and specialized techniques
to boost skin activity, hydrate and reactivate skin’s
functions to restore the health and vitality of the skin.
By BABOR

ULTRA LIFTING & CRYO TONING FACIAL
80 minutes| $285
Experience the combination of our Ultra Lifting Refiner
Facial with the power of cryotherapy. Minimize pores,
reduce puffiness and the appearance of dark circles,
tighten skin, promote collagen production, and soothe
inflammation. This luxury treatment will leave your skin
with a youthful, smooth, and bright complexion.
By BABOR
REVERSIVE ANTI-AGING FACIAL
80 minutes | $275
Turn back time, utilizing the revolutionary time-reverse
technology of the BABOR RE-YOUTH COMPLEX. This
innovative, luxury facial treatment retains and extends
skin cell lifespan, reactivates the skin’s own anti-aging
mechanisms, and reclaims lost radiance as it visibly
smooths fine lines and wrinkles. The lifting effects of
the treatment are further amplified by our exclusive,
intensively firming massage technique.
By BABOR
ULTRA-LIFTING REFINER FACIAL
50 minutes | $215
Specially designed to improve the skin’s resiliency, HSR®
Lifting uses a multitude of innovative complexes to firm,
tone, and lift. The skin becomes firmer and plumper with
more elasticity, allowing the face to regain its youthful
contours. A light peel combining glycolic and lactic
acid lifts dull dead skin cells and increases cell renewal,
delivering a smoother, brighter, more refined complexion.
By BABOR

CLARIFYING FACIAL
50 minutes | $195
This facial is perfect for anyone looking for a deep
cleansing experience. Featuring exotic, organic, herbal
ingredients, it cleanses deep into the pores, exfoliating the
surface of the skin and delivering powerful antioxidants
while simultaneously nourishing and hydrating the skin.
This treatment will smooth and refine your complexion,
leaving your skin feeling invigorated, clear, and balanced.
By Eminence
GENTLEMAN’S FACIAL
50 minutes | $195
This treatment harnesses the power of natural and organic
botanicals and exfoliators to effectively address the skin
care concerns of men. Invigorate the skin with a deep
exfoliation, extractions, powerful anti-aging ingredients, a
custom antioxidant mask, and a hydrating mask. This facial
will revitalize, refresh, and improve the overall health and
appearance of men’s skin. By Eminence
Waxing Services Available Upon Request
when combined with a facial service.

Nail Services
LA QUINTA LUXE MANICURE
50 minutes | $100
A deeply nourishing manicure that promotes healthy nails
and hands. Offered in your chosen ZENTS aromas, this ultrahydrating and relaxing service begins with a soak using a
fruit extract wash, followed by a smoothing and hydrating
organic shea butter scrub. Relax as hands are massaged
with a vitamin E cashmere oil and warm stones, followed
with a painted-on firming and moisturizing mask. This luxe
experience culminates with warm paraffin to seal moisture,
concluding with nail care and polish application.

Nail Services (cont.)
LA QUINTA LUXE PEDICURE

SPA PEDICURE

60 minutes | $125
A deeply nourishing pedicure that promotes healthy
nails and feet. Choose a ZENTS aroma and enjoy this
ultra-hydrating experience, beginning with a soothing
soak using arnica infused Epsom salt bath truffle followed
by a smoothing and hydrating organic shea butter scrub.
Relax as feet are massaged with a vitamin E cashmere oil
and warm stones, followed with a painted-on firming and
moisturizing mask. This luxe experience culminates with
warm paraffin to seal in the moisture, concluding with nail
care and polish application.

50 minutes | $90
This pedicure begins with a soothing soak and is
followed by nail and cuticle care. Spa La Quinta’s
signature citrus blossom infusion with an exfoliating
locally handcrafted luxurious organic sugar, salt, and
shea butter scrub and a moisturizing lotion application
will leave your feet deeply nourished and hydrated.
Finish with a polish application of your choice.

DAZZLE DRY MANICURE
45 minutes | $85

SOOTHING CBD CANDLE MANICURE & PEDICURE
95 minutes | $195
Experience the calming attributes of warm candle wax
with the tension relieving benefits of CBD incorporated
into our luxurious spa manicure and pedicure.

Experience our spa manicure finished with a long lasting,
chip free, non toxic, luxury performance polish designed to

CHILDREN’S MANICURE

last 7-14 days. Made entirely from vegan ingredients.

CHILDREN’S PEDICURE

25 minutes | $50
25 minutes | $65

GEL MANICURE 60 minutes | $95
DAZZLE DRY PEDICURE

GEL PEDICURE

50 minutes | $100
Experience our spa pedicure finished with a long lasting,
chip free, non toxic, luxury performance polish designed to

Hair Care

last 7-14 days. Made entirely from vegan ingredients.

75 minutes | $115

THE PERFECT BLOWOUT SHAMPOO & STYLE $80+

SPA MANICURE

WOMEN’S CUT $125+

45 minutes | $75

GENTLEMEN’S CUT $65+

This manicure begins with a soothing soak and is followed

CHILDREN’S CUT (AGES 10 & UNDER) $95+

by nail and cuticle care. Spa La Quinta’s signature citrus

COLOR PROCESS $155+

blossom infusion with an exfoliating locally handcrafted
luxurious organic sugar, salt, and shea butter scrub and a
moisturizing lotion application will leave your hands deeply
nourished and hydrated. Finish with a polish application of
your choice.

PARTIAL HIGHLIGHTS $180+
FULL HIGHLIGHTS $255+
UP-DOS & EVENT STYLING $100+
GLOBAL KERATIN STRAIGHTENING SYSTEM $350
BRIDAL HAIR $150+
Hair prices with a “+” are starting prices and are subject
to change based on the length, texture, and complexity
of the service requested.

Makeup
MAKEUP APPLICATION $100
MAKEUP LESSON $150
BRIDAL MAKEUP APPLICATION $150

Spa Policies & Etiquette
TREATMENT DURATION
To facilitate your time management, the therapy
durations indicated correspond to the length of your
treatment at Spa La Quinta. We respectfully request that
you arrive at least 20 minutes prior to your appointment
so that we may acquaint you with our facilities.
RESERVATION AND CANCELLATION POLICY
Should you need to cancel or reschedule your
appointment, we ask that you provide 24 hours’ notice
to avoid incurring the full therapy fee. Cancellations or
modifications in less than 24 hours will require a charge
of 100% of the treatment price.

LATE ARRIVALS
Late arrivals may result in lost treatment time unless
our schedule enables us to offer you the full service.
A MOMENT OF TRANQUILITY
Our spa is a haven of serenity. For your peace and
privacy, please silence all electronic devices and
ensure the use of spa whispers.
SERVICE CHARGE
A 22% service charge will be added to the price of your
service(s) for your convenience. Additional gratuities
are a matter of personal discretion, and should reflect
your satisfaction with our services.
PERSONAL BELONGINGS
We provide lockers for your personal belongings,
but regret that we cannot be responsible for lost
or damaged items. Please do not wear your jewelry
to the spa. Due to the space limitation, we cannot
accommodate luggage or sports equipment.

